Risk Partnerships
Overview

Ansvar Risk

Ansvar Risk’s strategic partnerships add to the comprehensive
suite of risk management services and supports available to
our customers.
Our partnerships continue to grow, with the purpose of
providing customers with easy access and cost effective
options to a diverse range of specialist support relevant to
our sectors. Through Ansvar Risk, the following services are
available:

For more than 50 years Ansvar has offered
risk and insurance products and services to
the Faith, Community, Care, Property Owners
and Education sectors. Ansvar supports our
SRIP
customers to keep people safe and be resilient
organisations by providing support, education
and providing specific risk management tools
so organisations are fully equipped to manage
risks.
Ansvar Risk provides a package of holistic
risk management solutions; enterprise risk
management, risk quality surveys and risk
tools and resources. Ansvar Risk’s strategic
partnerships are part of our enterprise risk
management suite of services.

Online Training: Safe Ministry Training
•

Exclusive to churches. A product developed by churches
for churches.

Employment Practice Services: Employsure
•

Expert employment practices free advice line

Background Police Checks: AIS International
•

Online background screening portal

Importance

Contact Us

The expert services of our risk partnerships will support
organisations to:
•
Deliver accurate risk data for robust decision making
•
Identify issues early and avoid claims, ultimately leading to
reduced premiums
•
Embed better risk management practices within
organisations

Contact your Ansvar relationship manager to discuss
any queries you have. Each service is available so you
can support your client by educating them on the
services and help equip them in managing risks.

1300 650 540 info@ansvarrisk.com.au
www.ansvarrisk.com.au

Online Training
Exclusive to churches

The strategic partnering with Safe Ministry Training is to
provide churches with positive and engaging online training
solutions for their members, volunteers and leaders which
encourages a culture of safety and reporting.
The online training and screening tools are designed to fit into
church programs and reduce much of the administrative
hassle, while ensuring church members are well trained and
safe.

Benefits
·
·

Key Features
·
·
·
·
·
·

Online Training that really works: Videos followed by
short quizzes
Demo Courses: Members Awareness, Leaders and
Board Members demo online courses are available to
do for free
Automatic Online WWCC Verification
Automatic Referee Checking
Easily manage your people: Review who’s done the
training, who needs a referee check, all in one place
Discounted rates for Ansvar customers. See plans
and pricing on our website

Safe Ministry Training will help your church be Safe,
Legal and Insurable
Churches using the training and tools will be secure
in the knowledge they are up-to-date, endorsed
by Ansvar, and their volunteers have been
appropriately trained and screened to work with
vulnerable people.

How does a church start the online training?
•
•

Register your church for a free account online
www.ansvarrisk.com.au/safe-ministry-online-training
Once you register you’ll get free access to resources
and training approved by Ansvar

Who is Safe Ministry Training?

Safe Ministry Training is an online training solutions
product developed by churches for churches. Watch our
video on
www.ansvarrisk.com.au/safe-ministry-online-training

Employment Practice Services
Did you know that over 54% of business owners facing
unfair dismissal claims in 2017 were unable to successfully
defend themselves. Employment practices liability insurance
claims are constantly on the rise, along with increased
premiums placed on small business owners.
Through Ansvar Risk and Employsure’s strategic
partnership, we aim to offer a risk management value add
to Ansvar’s Management Liability policy holders (existing
and new) as an important tool, aimed at reducing
Employment Practice Liability claims and excess.

Benefits

•
•
•

Employsure provides a FREE advice line for Ansvar
clients to receive guidance from an employment practices
specialist during core business hours, ensuring best practice
and procedural fairness is followed when dealing with
employment practice.

Examples of General
Advisory service:
•
Termination
•
Disciplinary
•
Redundancy
•
Resignation
•
Underpayment disputes
•
Bullying complaints
•
Wages

Expert Advice Line 1300 938 220
Key Feature
•

Strong evidence base of claims reduction
Help you resolve difficult or sensitive business issues
Encourage you to seek best practice advice and
support
Supporting
documentation:
•
Disciplinary invites
and outcomes
•
Redundancy letters
from start to end
•
Termination letters
•
Resignation
acceptance letters

Who is Employsure?

Employsure’s advisory team are on hand to offer
one-to-one support over the phone on such things
as dealing with a difficult employee, reviewing
employment relationships and seeking support in
day to day staffing matters

Employsure is a leading workplace relations specialist.
Employsure empowers employers, providing you with
specialised advice, assistance and the immediate solutions
so you can focus on what you do best – running your
business.

Background Police Checks
Background police checks is an essential part of an
organisations hiring process.
Partnering with AIS International enables Ansvar Risk to
provide customised solutions that are consistent with your
requirements for the work that you do through background
police checks. Candidates apply online and receive vetted
information within a few hours.

Competitive Pricing
••
••
••

Employee National Police Check $34.50
Volunteer/Student National Police Check $15.50
Average industry cost for an employee check can
vary from $42 - $50. And for a volunteer check it
can vary from $17- $20.

Key Features
••
••
••
••

Australian background police checks for
employee and volunteer candidates
Apply through our user-friendly online
portal www.ansvarrisk.com.au/employeebackground-checks
Receive vetted information presented with clarity,
accuracy & accountability within a few hours
AIS International has the experience, knowledge
and skill to give you the results you need to make
informed business and hiring decisions.

Benefits
••
••
••
••
••

••

Endorsed by Ansvar, risk management specialists
Significant benefits for your company such as reduced
risk
Identifying the best candidate for the job
Limiting the cost of training candidates who don’t
remain with your company long term
Information is carefully collected from relevant
agencies, vetted and prepared in an easy-to-follow
report, so you have all the facts on hand when making
hiring and organisation decisions.
Organisations can link the portal directly from their
website

Who is AIS International?

A global background screening organisation with over 50 years
investigative & background screening experience in over 170
countries delivering various Australian & International services
such as criminal background checks, credit/bankruptcy checks,
anti-money laundering checks, directorship checks, education
verification and employment verification.

Ansvar Risk Management Services Pty. Ltd. trading as Ansvar Risk is located at Level 5, 1 Southbank Boulevard Melbourne, Victoria. Any advice in these services is general advice only and does not
take into account your individual objectives, financial situation or needs. Before using any advice in these services to decide whether to purchase an insurance product, you should consider the
appropriateness of them having regard to your own financial objectives, needs and personal circumstances. You should obtain a copy of, and consider, the relevant disclosure document and/or
Product Disclosure Statement before making a decision.

